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DECISIVE VOTE 
IS POSTPONED

PASSING OF A MINE

The “Reserve," at Sydney, Has But 
Few Years of Life Left

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 16.—The fa
mous old Reserve mine, the standby 
of the Dominion Coal company, which 
has been running for the past half 
century or more with practically no 
delay In the working of the pit, has 
but a few more years, when It will 
cease to exist . Dominion No. 1 ,1s 
fast working toward the reserve on 
one side and the mine Itself will event
ually be tunneled through to No. 4. 
It Is ' claimed that 'six years will be 
the limit that the Reserve can run at 
Its present rate of production, as It 
Is figured that by that time all coal 
of this section of the Phalen seam will 
have been taken out. The closing 
down of the Reserve mine will not 
handicap the coal company or Its em
ployees In any way, as long before 
the time comes for operations to- cease 
the slopes at Llngan Basin will be in 
full swing, giving an Increased out
put and furnishing employment for 
treble the number of men now work
ing at the Reserve.

STORM IN EUROPE 
BLOTS OUT LINES

JAPAN UNO KOREA

Crown Prince of Former Received at 
Koreen Capital DEATH AND RUIN 

FROM EXPLOSION
HAGUE DELEGATES 

CLOSING WORK
Kellap was reading a newspaper. This 
is the last I remember until I was 
picked up on a hill 10 yards away,” 

Mr. Nash said the loss on the plant 
would be fl.000,000. He stated that 
this was not the first explosion In the 
plant. In the nine years he had been 
on the plant IT persons were killed. 
Trouble was experienced during thé 
past few days with a shaft In the 
glazing room. Several times the shaft 
had beconfie over-heated, and caused a 
stopping of the machinery. There 
were 31,130 kegs of powder In the 
magazine.

Seoul, Korea, Oct. H.—The Emperor 
id the Crown Prince of Korea left 

Seoul for Chemulpo at half past 
twelve this afternoon. This was the 
first time the Crown Prince of Korea 
had ever ridden on a rau.uad train, 
and he showed a chUJuics Interest in 
the trip. He was delighted with the 
speed of the cars, and wondeied to see 
the smoke pouring out of the locomo
tive smokestack.

The Japanese Crown Prince landed 
from a warShln In the harbor at 2:45, 
and he was greeted at the dock by the 
Korean Emperor and ’ the Korean 
Crown Prince.

Chemulpo was decorated with arches. 
The Japanese Crown Prince at once 
took a 
here a

Illinois Central Stockholders’ 
Meeting Adjourned Till 

This Morning

Region From Southern France 
to Morocco Swept by 

Fierce Gales

Dupont Powder Works at Fon
tenot, Ind., Blow Up With 

Fearful Results

Sitting on Friday Avoided to 
Save the Feelings of the 

Superstitious I

1Fen tenet, Oct, 16.—Thirty-eight
dead and a hundred persons Injured 
of whom fifty were seriously hurt, and 
a property loss of approximately $760,- 
000 is tiie latest estimate of the des- 
traction wrought by the explosion in 

and arrived . , ■ , , , the Dupont powder mills yesterday. A.
™gss _*? H^,drea,
“uKSS Bulld,"Ss Wrecked for SrSMTEttL,

irove through M I6S APO11110 shaft. The day before I was ordered
lice set aside to throw water on it when it became r
Korean flags ... - ■ , hot, but this time it got too hot and

sent off the sparks that caused the ex- 
Korea called Fontenet, Ind., Oct. 15.—Fontenet Plojd°n-” sherrow was dangerously 
of Japan at was practically destroyed today by the _ ,

hTn,edvby Sie explosion of the plant of the Dupont =ompa5y ,of mlL1,caf^ arrive?
oui Is beauti- Powder company. The dead number .*“■ evening and immediately went
, and the ut- from 25 to 50. More than six hundred rotfitarv^lawTthetC>twn m^?nte?dnf lty of 016 Latin-American delegates 

persons were Injured, and every build- ytate troomi betoa ln^Sll Co?* over the Phrase which was suppressed
ing In town was wholly or partly dee- "U? oftnJ? ™!în t in article one of the project for the es-
troyed. Where stood a.thriving and mtkeLdav'invMto«n?tablishipent of a permanent internal 
busy town of, 1,000 people this morn- fhe^ccWent tt l?hte Ltoton^ha? no tional “*h court **tlce.
and seSously^nîured have bem? taken more than thirty men were at work The report of the proposée establlah. 
awav F^vèy at the time of the explosion. He said, ment of the court, as read by James H

leL to however, that In an explosion'Jof the Scott (American), explained the sup-
. less.. wounfled, remain to intensity of this one a number ofT>er- Passion of the words setting forth that 

t?,eir 3Catîere<i household goods, son3 mlght be blown to pieces and no the epurt should be based on the Ju- 
mîrdîd tentB and 0048 veatise of them might be left The In- dicial equality of the States, by saying

* s°ldiers- jured are doing well. they were not included in the draft
seven ?°J?dari The residents of this village of 1000 subjected to the examining committee.

“umber, blew up at ». 15 this persons when they awoke this morn- but were Inserted by mistake In the 
morning. They employed two hundred ,ng encountered a much different stt- Import to the committee on arbitration. 
“S, a?d °LLhe,se 1f° were at work nation than they had been accustomed The mistake was explained and when 
when the explosion In the press mill to. Instead of a quiet country town, 016 delegates voted they Were aware 
occurred. In quick succession the desolalon was on every hand. Sol- that the presence of the phrase was an 
glazing mill, the two coining mills and dlers of the Indiana state militia had error- Mr- Soott Insisted that It was 
the powder magazine blew up. foUowed stood guard all night. A number of tuUto to exaggerate the Incident, be- 

t thS. ^P mlu.s- residents were able by patching ud ?ause the court if established must be
In the magazine, several hundred houses to pass a fairly comfortable baaed upon Judicial equality, the pres- 

yards from the mills, were stored 40,- night The remainder were accommo- 61106 of the phrase making no differ- 
000 kegs of powder. When they blew dated with sleeping room on cots nlac- ence- Mr. Scott ended with saying 
up the concussion was felt nearly two ed In the tents brought. here by ord- that the mistake, which he regretted, 
hundred miles away. Farmhouses two fers of Governor Hanl«. Officers of could not change the' situation, as 
miles away and school houses equally B. company of the Indiana national “ the provisions regarding allotment 
distant were torn to pieces and several guard, which was'brought here last 01 Judges and the constitution of the 
persons Injured. A passenger train night, reported that themight passed °°urt having been suppressed, the 
on Ue Big Four railway, four miles without disturbance. Guardsmen were governments were free in the decision 
away, had every com* window broken insructed to shoot any orie attempting t0 be taken on the subject, 
and several persons Injured by looting. After a debate, in which Mexico and
nying giMM. ■ ippliMi " i flh "

The mills went up with three dis
tinct explosions, foUowed a few min-' 
utes later by a tourth, even more serl-

day, and thq bodies of those recov- smes went up. Immediately following ered werp burledInd X Terro l^te. Ind.. Oct 16.-0

rushed* to the rescue of the employees T1?0?* yesterday's disaster at. Fon- ÿ 
erleas to aid those In the î6lnet cered for at the hospital here 
ey” Worked ' ft»fitiailly, tn k" * crttleal con*itlon When

delay over credentials MANY PEOPLE DROWNED DEAD MAY NUMBER FIFTY CONVENTIONS NUMBER 13
at C-iemBoth Fish and Harriman Par

ses Appear Confident 
of Victory

Fishing Smacks Wrecked—A 
Spanish Village Washed 

Away by Cloudburst

employed in the
fti the
à great assembly o^ hé' 

he was cheered as e 
the streets to the reridi 
for him. Japanese nd 
were everywhere vis! lé/ 

The Crown Brtncf pf 
upon the Crown PrftitK 
once, and this call w 
visitor at the palace 
fully illuminated toi 
most good feeling pi

ISiI

a Phrase

Chicago, OcL 16.—The meeting of 
the Illinois Central stockholders, which 
was called for noon today, was ad
journed late today until tomorrow 
morning. No vote on the directors was 
taken, and It is possible that none will 
be reached tomorrow. It Is generally 
expected, however, that the early ses
sion will' see the new directorate es
tablished.

The delay was caused by the Inabil
ity of the three election inspectors 
who were appointed to act as a com
mittee on credentials to_ finish the 
work of considering the proxies. The 
adjournment was taken after a tilt 
between Nelson Cromwell, Mr. Harrl- 
man’s counsel, and James A. Patten, 
a prominent member of the Chicago 
board of trade. Mr. Cromwell moved 
that the meeting be adjourned until 
8.80 o'clock tonight, while Mr. Patten 

■was set on having It taken until nine 
tomorrow morning.

Paris, Oct. 16.—Southern Europe is 
in the grasp of a tremendous stonq, 
accompanied by heavy rain. The 
storm area extends from Morocco 
northward over Portugal, Spain and 
southern France.
African coast and the Spanish penin
sula have been obliged to seek shelter.^

The village of Oletra, Spain, was 
literally washed away by a cloudburst, 
and the river Bobregat Is described as 
constantly claiming victims.

Many cities In France and Spain 
have been visited by violent storms, 
and some are menaced by floods. Sev
eral fishing smacks have been capsized 
off Brest and their crews drowned.

Further advices received here from 
the provinces show that the floods are 
extending, and the upper valleys 5f the 
Rhone and Loire are now especially 
affected.
the work of the floods, and. in many 
places railroad communication is at a 
standstill.

Barcelona, Oct. 16.—The total of the 
damage in this region, resulting from 
the floods is estimated at $16,000,000. 
The owners of seventy-one factories 
decided to ask the government to help 
them get a loan from the Bank of 
Spain for reconstruction.

Madrid, Oct. 16.—King Alfonso and 
Premier Maura left here today to visit 
the flooded districts of Spain.

The Hague, Oct 16.—The ninth ple
nary sitting of the peace conference 
opened today amid considerable excite
ment due to theattltude'of the mlnor-

Among the Aristocrats
Newport, R. 1, Oct 16.—Count Sze- 

schenyi, of Austria-Hungary, who Is 
a guest at the Breakers, the residence 
of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt will leave 
on Monday for Camp Sagamore, In the 
Adlrondacks, as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred C. Vanderbilt. Mrs. Coy- 
neluis Vanderbilt and Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt will also be members of 
the house party at Camp Sagamore. 
It is understood that from this the 
count will go to Lenox, where he will 
be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Sloane.

Warships off the t
CASE AGAINST 1 

THE LUMBERMEN
t

Two More Witnesses Exam
ined and Inquiry Adjourn- 

for Two Weeks

A PRAIRIE MYSTERY

Disappearance of An Indian Instructor 
Causes Uneasiness.

Carlyle, Sask., Oct 16.—Considerable 
uneasiness is manifested over the 
whereabouts of J. A. Stewart, farm 
instructor on the White Bear reserve. 
On Thursday evening he came to his 
house, changed his clothes and without 
any intimation to his wife or family 
left the house, his hound accompany
ing him. He was half an hour later 
seen by an Indian walking r towards 
Carlyle. There is no reason for think
ing Mr. Stewart met with foul play, 
and the only explanation Of the situa
tion la that he took a passing freight 
to Manitoba to engage in threshing, 

Mr. Harriman selected or has engaged with a threshing gang 
Louis FrltcM, assistant " to the presl- nearer home, he being a qualified en- 
dent of the Illinois Central These two S”1?, : Hla w“e and. family are nat
ure to select a third, but the choice S1""1? much concerned and along with 
of the additional member was ' left to “r™. Agent Cory are making every 
Judge Farrar, acting for Mr. Fish, and ea°rT- 1° unravel the mystery.
Mr. Cromwell, for Mr. Harriman. The 
two men argued for the greater par.*
<4 thé night and /scssed ipajp.
tWiic <1 — w imaslPéut ittrreft unoi,1

Hurricanes have completed
*ed

The proceedings of the day were 
opened by a meeting of the directors. 
No business was transacted save that 
on motion of Mr. Fish It was decided 
to admit representatives of the press,, 
and the committee of three election 
inspectors was finally completed. 
was stipulated yesterday by Judge 
Ball that a committee of three should 
be appointed to pass upon the eligibil
ity of the proxies. For this committee 
Mr. Fish, who was to select one mem
ber, chose his private secretary, Chas. 
H. Wenman.

Edmonton, Oot 16—The case against 
the lumbermen was resumed yester
day before Inspector Wbrsley at the 
police barracks, Only two witnesses 
were examined, Isaac Cockburn, form
erly secretary of the Westérn " Retail
ers' association, and William Banflay, 
of London, one of the defenders In Che 
case, and director of the Alberta As
sociation for the district of Clareshohn. 
The case was adjourned until two 
weeks from yesterday, October 29, In 
order to give Me. Cockburn, one of the 
witnesses tn the cs 
to go to Winnipeg a 
umentary evidence

It

looting. ■■ i .>■*/.i".^ _____ _____________
It is understood the state author!- Brazil repeated previous declarations 

ties will Immediately begin an lnves- on the subject, the vote was taken, 
ligation of the cause of the disaster, showing 38 votes In favor of the pro- 
A number of coffins were received to- Jecl for the establishment of the per»

‘ manent court ‘
KnRMiyRland arid Uruguay; abstained"from 
lri*. The T

PRINCE ALBERT CONTEST.

Opposition Candidate So Far Hae a 
Majority. an opportunity 

Wecure the doc- 
(fluired by the

art. Sly countries, Belgium, 
Greece, _ Rotimania, Switzer.

vot
ant

f 50
l ne reserve made by MexicoIsaac Cock-•o-

Ft
; .onnrtaiit 'f

Fatality g. He tlso» :Five died, and there, 
the* recovery of the ott ..

v<
called It WM 

motion made fin 
tnat Judge Ball be

îe
undecided, and a 
by Judge Farrar 
asked to select a third man wari ad
opted. S. • /

•j. leBlboran avenue car werit over a 25- 
foot embankment at Mount Hope, a 
suburb. The motorman lost control of 
the .car, which was going down a steep 
hill, and there Jumped the ttack, go
ing clear across the street and over 
the bank. The car was crowded, and 
only three or four persons Jumped be
fore It left the brink of the bank. The 
car landed upside down, and the 
heavy truoks crashed through it, 
crushing several of the passengers.

as mangled bodte 
pared spot to 
Jured, number 
were put on a special train and were 
taken to Terre Halite.

The mills were located one mile 
south of the tdwn. With the first ex
plosion the employees ran for safety, 
but most of them were killed or 
wounded by the quick following ex
plosions in the other powder mills. 
When the heat from the burning mills 
exploded the giant powder magazine, 
it practically devastated the town by 
the concussion. Many of those en- 

. gaged in the rescue work were badly 
Injured and several killed.

General Superintendent Monahan 
was killed while sitting In his office, 
and his wife and sister-in-law were 
killed In their home, 
away. That the death 
greater Is due to the foot that the peo
ple of the town had left their homes at 
the first explosion and were not In 
them when the explosion of the 40,000 
kegs of powder in the magazine came.

Among the buildings totally destroy
ed are the Methodist and Christian 
churches, the depot, all business build
ings, Including a block Just completed, 
a large warehouse and 600 homes. In 
many of them the fronts were blown 
away, while In others the roofs were 
torn off, the sides blown out .or they 
were left a confused mass of collapsed 
wreckage.

A Big Four railroad freight train on 
the switch to the mills was partly de
stroyed by the explosion, and the 
wreckage caught fire. Engineer 
Charles Wells was badly burned and 
received a fràcture of the right leg.

Three school buildings were destroy
ed, two at- Fontenet and one at Cold 
Bluff, two miles away. All were filled 
with school children and every one of 
them was more or less injured by the 
collapse of the buildings. None of the 
children were fatally hurt, but over 
two hundred were Injured. The school 
building at Cold Bluff was turned over 
and collapsed. The teacher and 90 
pupils wete more or less injured.

The force of the explosion destroyed 
telephone communication with outside 
towns, and it was with the greatest 
difficulty that help was summoned. 
Terre Haute and Brazil send physi
cians and nurses, with supplies. In 
carriages and automobiles across coun
try, while special trains were made up 
and run over the Big Four railroad for 
the care of the. Injured.

Governor Hanley, at Indianapolia 
ordered the Terre Haute company of 
the Indiana national guard here to pa
trol the ruined districts and protect life 
and property. The governor arrived 
this evening about the time the sol
diers reached here. He brought with 
him seven hundred tents and oots for 
the use of the homeless.

More Deaths
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 15.—Hospit

als and homes were thrown open to
day to care for the injured In the Fon
tenet explosion. Relief trains carrying 
physicians and supplies were hurried 
to the scene and the Injured brought 
to this city. Five injured died In the 
hospital: The sheriff went at once to 
the scene and organized a force of de
puties. A corps of city policemen was 
also sent. Company B went there this 
evening with 'provisions for the week. 
The citizens subscribed $5,000, and the 
city council $1,000.

State Superintendent Nash, of the 
Dupont Powder Company was serious
ly Injured. He said at the hospital 
tonight: “Superintendent Monahan,
myself and T.. T. Kellap, representa
tive of the eastern company, of Wil
mington, Delaware, were in the busi
ness office. Mr. Mohanan and I were 
looking over the

re
■avratt^atd, while the ln- 
Tng upwards of fifty,

acourt was eaufrht in the ooltapee of the propos^^of^'^nera^w’ Upi *ha 
schoolhouse. Asstetant Superintendent (American).Charles Nash of the powder company utTMntMti dSto Th«“«nT' 
Is at his home dangerously Injured, stance of the proposition to thrt in o^ 
but probably will recover. a*- frt \ “or-

Wilmington, DeL, Oct. 16.—A. I. Du- and natioiJ*
Pont, vice president of the Dupont ar^ (^gtoraused by con^SLu'deht- 
Powder company, who was married to clatamd hy^h! sublecto 
Mrs. Alicia Bradford Maddox in New one «Tuntov from the ?!
York yesterday, and who Intended to another ans n 1 Î ?!
take a long motoring trip as his hon- fts*» «s:SM. inMtond« £ÆdX «WWSS52SÏ060 to 'Governor Hanley of Indiana for mffitor^ Ir mval tor^f to
mmo^tnirftatodav1for°F'<mtonetrt" Ml"‘ theae debts shall not occur until the 
Dupont left today for Fontenet to per- cr6ditor country offers arbitration and
^™LSerhTe FranlT0Lk" CminAhvf the debtor country refuses It or leave# 
accompanied by Frank L. Connable, offer iitia nswprpii nr* hhhi
ramninver?n wlffiton ^ the decision of the arbitrators la not
company in Wilmington. fulfilled by the debtor country. The

proposal was approved by 39 votes, 
with five absentions, Belgium, Swe» 
den, Roumanie, Switzerland and Ven
ezuela. Twelve American ' govern
ments made reservations.

Some of the superstitious delegates 
to the conference think It would be 
an 111 omen to hold the last session 
on a Friday, particularly because the 
conference will have signed 
thirteen conventions. These conven
tions are as follows: First—The 
peaceful regulations of international 
conflict. Second—Providing for an In
ternational prize court. Third—Re
gulating the rights and duties oi 
neutrals on land. Fourth—Regulating 
the rights and duties of neutrals at 
sea. Fifth—Covering the laying of 

Vancouver, OcL 16.—The San Fran- submarine mines. Sixth—Regarding 
cisco Barbarians are after a match the bombardment of towns from the 
with the Vancouver Rugby Union team sea. Seventh—In the matter of the 
which leaves for the South on Thurs- collection of contractual debts. Blgth 
day. —The transformation of merchantmen

At the meeting of the executive Into warships. Ninth—Regarding the 
a letter was read from the Barbarians treatment of captured crews. Tenth—• 
we^^uh^winC^d iXdBan£Z Covering the inviolability of fishing 
tor the match to come off.
Imtor^TnditKtth^B Plication o, the Geneva convention 
should only be played after the Stan- and -the ^Red Cross to sea warfare, 
ford and Bedkeley series was con- Thirteenth The laws and customs 
eluded. This will be Impossible, as regulating land warfare, 
the team leaves for home on the day In addition the conference has eon- 
following the last of the ’Varsity ser- eluded the following declarations and 
lea, but the union decided to let R. resolutions:
P. Woodward, manager of the team, Bhall not be used for the throwing of 
make what arrangements he thought explosives.

t disagreed, 
day the court of He' resumed the position in February 

of this year, before x the Ottawa In
vestigation. Mr. Cockbfim reviewed the 
history of the formation of the West
ern Association, which originally ex
tended as far west as Moose Jaw. 
About five or six years ago the organi
zation was extended to Include Alberta. 
The Alberta retailers remained- in the 
Western. Association until the Alberta 
Association was formed in 1906. It 
was expected at that time that Ed
monton retailers would stay with the 
Western association. This Intelligence 
Was conveyed to Mr. Cockburn by a 
letter from Mr. Macdonald. Mr. Cock
burn also stated that this related only 
to the firm of Fraser & Co. He did 
not know what Clark & Co. were going 
to do about standing by the old as
sociation. This firm had not paid their 
fee during 1905 or 1906, according to 
the memory of witness.

Witness never received any commui- 
eatlon from W. H. Clark & Co. dis
claiming any relationship with the as
sociation. Mr. Clark was a member of 
the executive. Witness gave to the 
best -of hie recollection the history of 
the meeting at Calgary on February 
19, when the Alberta association was 
formed. He did not remember whether 
Mr. Wells was there or not There was 
some opposition to the formation of 
thq Alberta association at the meet
ing. A number wished to stand by the 
old association. There were a few 
firms in Alberta members of the West
ern association. As Mr. Cockbufn did 
not have time to procure his docu
ments covered by the subpoena, he was 
allowed to go until he had been to 
Winnipeg to secure the same.

Wm. Barclay, of Claresholm, a de
fendant in the case, was the next wit
ness. To his evidence Mr. Bennett 
raised the usual objection. He stated 
that he never knew of any one who 
was refused admission to the associa
tion. He was not a member of the 
western association. The question of 
line yards bulked largly in discussions 
of the meetings. H6 was aware that 
It was regarded by a number as a 
scheme of the mill men of British Co
lumbia to control the retail trade of 
Alberta by means of line yards. Mr. 
Barclay was a director of the associa
tion only during 1907. He had written 
but one letter to Mr. Grogan since hé 
became * director; that was to get a 
list of members and non-members in 
his district

revision cleared 
up one poll allowing three Conserva
tive votes and disallowing, me remain
ing challenged ballots, .{lie voters not 
appearing to prove their qualification. 
The court is now sitting on three 
polls. Eight vote» supported by the 
Liberals and three supported by Mr. 
Bradshaws representatives have been 
allowed.

Mr. Bradshaw still leads! i

To 1
Ii

The Judge named F. S. Conway, a 
prominent man of this city, 
meeting of the stockholders was called 
to order at 12 o’clock by President 
Harrahan of the Illinois Central, about 
400 persons being In attendance. Mr. 
Fish was greeted with applause when 
he entered, but the smaller stature of 
Mr. Harahan caused him to enter 
observed. Soon after he arrived Mr. 
Fish walked over to where President 
Harrahan was seated and, placing his 
hand on Mr. Harrahan's shoulder, 
bent over and said a few words to 
him, which were evidently of a pleas
ant character. President Harrahan, 
however, was not in the mood for 
rial greetings and removed Mr. Fish's 
hand with a manner of much Impa
tience. Mr. Fish smiled and proceeded 
to his seat. Mr. Fish sat to the left 
of President Harrahan, surrounded by 
his attorneys and advisors. Mr. Har
riman, who left the conducting of his 
agairs entirely to Mr. Cromwell, sat 
next to Governor Dlneen of Illinois, 
with whom he conversed cheerfully 
most of the meeting.
■ the meeting opened Mr.
Cromwell declared that the three In
spectors would receive the proxies In 
an adjoining room, and moved that the 
meeting adjourn until 3:60 this after
noon. The motion was adopted.

Immediately after President Harra
han had called the meeting to order 
at 3:35 o'clock, Mr. Cromwell said that 
he had been Informed by the com 
tee on proxies that they had been un
able to finish their work, and he 
moved that an adjournment be taken 
until 8:30 o'clock tonight

Instantly Mr. Patten, who is a large 
man, of an appearance and 
suggesting that he is entirely capable 
of carrying himself In any kind of a 
fight, said: 
motion by making the hour 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. There are many 
stockholders here who live outside the 
city, and for whom It Is inconvénient 
to attend tonight.”

Mr. Cromwell rose and said; ‘1 re
gret If any of the stockholders should 
be put to Inconvenience, but this Is a 
case where we should attend to busi
ness without considering our comfort 
too closely. I therefore insist upon the 
acceptance of my motion.” Mr. Pat
ten’s motion prevailed.

Each side is apparently condifent 
of the result Mr. Fish said tonight: 
"I have great hopes, but I cannot tell 
as yet." i ;

Mr. Harriman declares:

The

M

un-
Leaving for the West

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—J. Allan Baker 
of London, England, member of the 
Imperial Parliament for the eastern 
district of Finsbury, will leave Some 
time tomorrow for the west

To Meet in Toronto
Washington, G>ct. 16.—The American 

Association of General assènger and 
Ticket Agents today selected Toronto 
for the next convention in September, 
1908. G. T. Bell of the Grand Trunk 
system was elected vice president

Liberals Feel . Weak
London Oct 16.—Major Thomas Be

attie, ex-M. P., was nominated by the 
Conservatives last night as their can
didate for the commons at the forth
coming bye-election. The Liberals are 
not llkelÿ. It Is said, to bring out a 
candidate, and the fight will be be
tween Jacobs, Laborite, and Beattie. Ie distance 

is not faruXso-

h
y

BREAK IN STOCKS 
CATCHES BROKERS

■1VANCOUVER TEAM 
TO LEAVE TODAY

■
H
Ilf?Lake Steamer Sunk.

Detroit, Oct. 16.—The wooden steam
er Case, of the Gilchrist fleet was 
sunk this afternoon in a collision with 
the Pittsburg S. S. Co. steel steamer 
Marlska, opposite Amherstburg, In 
the Limekilns crossing, 
were saved uninjured, 
are said to have caused the collision.

rrWhen
an even

A New York Stock Exchange 
Firm Forced to Make an 

Assignment

The çresw 
Cross signals Rugby Players to Plan Califor

nia University Teams 
StartEnded in Divorce.

London, Oct. 16.—Sir Merrick Bur
rell today obtained a divorce from his 
wife, Wllhelmlna, daughter of Walter 
Wlnans, formerly of Baltimore, Md. 
Captain Henry King, of the Royal 
Horse Guards, was named as co
respondent.
was an Important social event

i
mit-

New York, Oct. 16.—Following the 
collapse in United Copper stocks to
day, the stock exchange firm of Gross 
& Kleeber, known in Wall street as 
the principal brokers for the Heinze 
interests, suspended. No statement of 
the condition of. the firm’s affairs had 
been made tonight, and the only 
authorized explanation of - the failure 
was the remark of a representative of 
the house, -that Its trouble was due to 
the cancellation of orders by custom
ers. The suspension was announced 
on the floor of the exchange Just be
fore the dose of trading and after 
.violent declines ip the metals and 
affiliated stocks had been checked by 
the appearance of some buying orders.

Gross & Kleeber have been credited 
With managing a pool formed for the 
purpose for supporting the Heinze 
group. They bought heavily of copper 
in the face of sensational break yes
terday, and continued their purchases 
In the falling market today.

“We bought -a lot of copper stocks 
for the Heinze people today,” said the 
representative of the firm, and when 
we came to deliver It they refused to 
accept It. As a consequence the firm 
was forced to suspend."

The assignment was general, and for 
the benefit of creditors. The liabili
ties of the firm could not be ascer
tained tonight In the office of Myers 
& Goldsmith, attorneys for the as
signee, Wm. H. Rons them, It was said 
that the books of the firm were being 
examined, and until the 
was completed no estimate of the as
sets and liabilities could bé given.

;
Their marriage in 1902

manner
Queen's University.

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 16.—This was 
anniversary day at Queen’s, in 
brance of the granting of thé charter 
by Queen Victoria. The honorary 
degree of D.D. was conferred upon 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, of Knox col
lege, Toronto, and the LL.D. degree 
upon Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister 
of railways and canals for the Domin
ion. A fine bust of Sir Sandfoixl 
Fleming, chancellor of Queen’s for 
over thirty years, was unveiled, and 
the new professor of history, Mr. 
Morrison, was Installed,

“I move to amend the remem- boats. Eleventh—The Inviolability of 
the opstal service. Twelfth—The ap-

i I

First—That balloons
! I

Second—A recommanda-
. Bo tar some dlg.co.ty ha. found

get off, and the silver tongued orators lïïultton
of the union have been busy softening hitlon concerning the limitation of 
the hearts of obdurate bosses. armaments. Fifth The convocation of

A communication was received from the third conference. Sixth—The pro- 
Victoria stating that they were mak- hlbltton of unnecessary cruel bullets 
lng other arrangements for October In warfare. Seventh—The co-oper- 
31, and would be unable to visit Van- atlon of all countries In the building 
couver on that date. The secretary of the Palace of Peace, 
was Instructed to write them to the 
effect that Vancouver would be willing 
to play a match at Victoria on October 
26, if the Islanders would play the re
turn game here on October 81. ___ +ltl.__________________

The Vancouver High School applied perience gained at this conference, that 
for admission to the union, and this the small -states be «eluded, but there 
was granted Is actually nothing to Justify such a

A double-header was arranged for ’ndefed a tîVu
next Saturday. The Wanderers and d*!f*ate* are tbe opinion that it 
McGill will play at 2:16 p. m„ while win b6,,lmp08! ?.1*. to 1?t“rn agata to 
the High School and V. A. C. Inter- an arbitrary division of the countries 
mediates will play the first of the ser- a* at the first conference, 
ies for the Province cup at 3:15 p. m.
On October 26 the High School and 
Wanderers seconds will play a Pro
vince cup match.

PLANS OF C.P.R.
IN THE INTERIOR

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH

Condition During Yesterday Was Gen
erally Favorable

Vienna, Oct. 16.—The condition of 
Emperor Francis Joseph was distinct
ly favorable all day until this eve
ning, when a slight Increase in his 
temperature again occurred and His 
Majesty complained of accompanying 
fatigue.

This afternoon he conversed half an 
hour with Archduchess Marie Valerie, 
his daughter, and her husband, Arch
duke Francis Salvator, whom he re
ceived at the entrance to his cham
bers. After this visit His Majesty en
joyed a fairly hearty dinner, display
ing surprisingly' good spirits during 
the meal. After eating, however, the 
fever rose slightly. An examination 
by the doctors later showed that the 
catarrh was stationary, but the cough 
continued and was rather violent.

!

“I cannot 
Predict the results of the meeting, but 
it may be said that it will be a clean 
r"at fight. If we fall to vote enough 
stock to control the meeting the Issue 
will be up to the courts.” Kootenay Central Road—No 

Deal in Midway and Ver
non Charter

It Is asserted also that before the 
convocation of a third conference, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary and Great 
Britain will Insist In view of the ex-

Grain Moves Freely
Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—The latest from 

'Me C. P. R. officials state that the 
| Brain along their line Is moving freely 
<-■ ,:‘v- The official report will probably

I'f out in a day or two.

Ii

:Vancouver, Oct. 16.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy arrived from Victoria to
day. In an Interview he gave It as his 
opinion that we were enjoying a 
breathing spell after unusual prosper
ity.

Sir Thomas stated that the C. P. R. 
had no Intention of acquiring the Mid
way and Vernon railway charter. He 
said they expected to have 
of the Kootenay Central t 
year.

The company, he stated, did not In
tend to build a line to tap the northern 

i country.

examination
The Wiarton Affair,

5SSWS&. sas
,:r mutation of the sentence of 
niprisonment Imposed on the three ,"‘n‘ as.t.er brothers, of Wiarton" Î? 
' nnection with the breaking up of "r-M Mrs. Thomas on the out! 
tv^seL tOWn' ^“sidération

Aster's Offer to Oxford
London, Oct. 16.—The chancellor of 

Oxford University announced today at 
a meeting of the university to appeal 
for funds that W. W. Astor, who al
ready has contributed $50,000 to the 
university, has promised an equivalent 
sum as soon as th-“ firr* **60.600 j, 
subscribed.

Nicholas Noble's Sentence.
Toronto, Oct. 16.—Nicholas Noble, 

who assaulted Dr. James Bad le, be- 
_ cause of the death of his son, tor which

Paris, Oct. 16.—Maurice Loewy, the he blamed Dr. Eadle, was sentenced 
eminent French astronomer 
director of the Paris observatory, ment 
dropped dead yesterday.

a portion 
built nextPekin, Oct. 16.—Imperial Chinese 

trotibs have driven the so-called Boxer 
raiders Into the mountains of Kwang 
Tung, at Chung YL The troops killed 
seventy insurgents.

and this morning to six months' Imprison- 
A petition was presented ta 

the judge for clemency.
was

morning mall, and
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MONDAY

iris Come for 
r Underwear
better than buy your fall un

ie stock in this department is 
detail with all the most reliable 
st makers, at prices which you 
6t in the city.
ETTE NIGHT DRESS, In gtrtpee,
th yoke edged with trill 
died with dame. Price g|

NNELETTE NIGHT DRESS, with 
th hemstitched frill neck and sleeves
Price........................................................... ..86e

•ANNELETTE NI^HT DRESS, In 
ik, front and sleeves, finished with

............................... - •* - •« ..WOO
TTE GOWN made with tucked yoke, 
raid. Price ....

:TTE DRAWERS, in cream.
style. Price .. >« .. ..

around 
* * ...85e

•• .- •• ...91.25

tortra
60c

NNELETTE DRAWERS,
|Wt. finished with fancy braut 

H*' * < --i - - - » . ..TBc 
AWERS, in heavy grey flannels.
• •• ;.................. ... >» •• •* ..W.OO
NELETTE GOWNS, In all prices, 
ur to sixteen years.
LANNELETTE DRAWERS, in col-
t In sizes from two to fourteen
RTS, In white flannelette, ranging

• *•' — *■ —< •• a* ,91-16

ks Just In
l K. Friedman, cloth w 91.50 
*DY, by Maurice Hewlett, cloth, 
MxwwHwn éé 91,60 
«trade Atherton, cloth ,« $1.50 
"H’S SECRET, by Roy Hornlman, 

91*60
by Booth Tarkington, eleth, 91.26 
N, by Emerson Hough, cloth, 91.60 
LER TO COMMUTER, by Bigelow 

— w — «=■ 91.50
INQUEST (Story of Conquest of 
tudson, cloth 91.50
ARM, by Edward W. Townsend,

'•* Mel tee! Ve! Met

»•' », »« „» »» ■*! ». 91*60
by Lloyd Osbourne, cloth, 91.60 

ARSENE LUPIN, by Maurice Le-
», ,« »« *« », w » 91*60

ltle, cloth *t, ... w w 91.50
Anthony Hope, cloth „ $1.50

bnsive Furs
j

bn the ability of our furrier, all 
knade it a point to carry only 
P back up the purchase with a

&e skins, their proper dressing 
experienced furriers. Then, 

pts of prime importance to all

►LE, 7 Inches wide and 65 Inches
............................................. ... 915.00

[FUR, 7 Inches wide’ ahd eighty 
right tails and two heads, satin 

.. ..$37.00 
|IR, 11 inches wide and 75 Inches

:..9S|M$8P|

rnishings
Pool Squares
n desirous of securing a sightly, 
■ Covering. Woven to reverse 
shown in all the colorings gen- 
season a large variety of such 
Squares as the “NOUVEAU,” 
!ARWEUL” and “GOBELIN.” 
), $12.00 and .. .
14.40 and 
jo, $16.80 and 
$19.20 and .. $24.00

$15.00
$18.00
821.00

ter Squares
L large number of Axminster 
ns- They appeal to us as being 
prices we’ve marked them.

.. 821.00 
,. 824.50

L ORDERS
ire in filling Mail Orders is 
A trial order will satisfy yea ^
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